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Top scorers in uk basketball history

0 of 5John Curry/Associated PressKentucky Basketball has the most wins of any program in party history. It's a simple reason, actually. The Wildcats had plenty of talent through Lexington, most of whom could have scored out of those individuals. Whether it was when Adolf Rupp commanded the sidelines and with players like Alex Groza and Dan Isil on the field or when Jack
Givens, Kyle Macy and Rex Chapman played under Joe B. Hall. Even recently, when Jamal Mashburn, Tony Delk and Antoine Walker helped Rick Pitino bring the show back to life, or when John Wall and Julius Randle put Kentucky on the map again. The names are timeless for Kentucky fans. However, most of these players have not cracked our top five spots. We're still four
months away from midnight madness, so we'll continue our trip down memory lane and look at the top five scorers in Wildcats history.5. Alex Gross1 of 5Matty Zimmerman/Associated PressAlex Groza will always be remembered for his part in the 1951 points shave incident that eventually ended his NBA career. However, he is one of the greatest scorers in Kentucky's glorious
history. Grosse was a notorious scorer before he even set foot in Lexington. In his senior year of high school at Martins Perry, he had a record 628 points. It was quickly translated into the college ball. As a freshman from 1944-45, he scored 165 points in just 10 games. He went on to score 1,744 points, which is good enough for 10th all-time at Kentucky. His scoring also came at
crucial moments. Grosse led Kentucky in scoring in its national championship. He scored 14 points in the 1948 championship game against Baylor and scored 25 of Kentucky's 46 points in 1949 against Oklahoma. The 6-foot-4 Grosse left Kentucky as its leading scorer -- a last title for 15 years. He was a three-time All-American and won olympic gold in 1948. 4. Jack Givens 2 of
5Ray Stubblebine/Associated PressJack Givens has the most impressive scoring game in Kentucky history. Goose Givens scored 41 points, including the last 16 the Wildcats scored in the first half, to help lead Kentucky to a 94-88 victory over Duke in the 1978 NCAA championship game. It was the second-highest total in the championship game, just three behind Bill Walton's
record set in 1973.That output shouldn't have been too much of a surprise for Kentucky fans. Givens is third all-time on the Kentucky scoring list with 2,038 points. He is one of three players in Kentucky history who has registered over 2,000 points while wearing the blue and white. What's most impressive about Givens' career, however, is that he managed to score 2,000 points
after averaging just nine points per game as a freshman. Givens had the ability to score all over the field. Whether he attacked the frame or pulled from 15 feet, he was always a threat to score with the ball in his hands. 3. Kenny Walker 3 of 5 PressKenny Walker, known for his ruthless dunk ability, is also one of the biggest scorers In Kentucky history. Walker is second all-time in
Wildcats history, with a career-high 2,080 points. Most of those points came over two years - Walker exploded and scored 710 points as a youngster and 721 as an adult. It was in his senior year when Walker achieved a feat that hasn't been broken since. During the second round of the NCAA Tournament in 1986, Walker went perfectly with 11 of 11 from the field with 32 points in
a win against Western Kentucky. No one's been able to score a perfect percentage from the field in the tournament since. Walker was the first All-American player in his senior year to score more than 20 points per game. 2. Judy Meeks 4 of 5Phil Sandlin/Associated PressJodie Meeks doesn't rank high on Kentucky's all-time scoring list. It's not because he couldn't get the ball
through the hoop. It's because of the short time the Great Blue Nation will enjoy Meeks' play. He was limited to just 11 games as a sophomore due to a sporting hernia and left for the NBA after his freshman year. In fact, he scored less than eight points per game heading into his first season and appears to be just another average player at the low point of Kentucky basketball.
Something happened freshman year. Meeks became the guy teams had to plan. Even then he seemed a little unstoppable with the ball in his hand. There was also a special moment against rival Tennessee. The Norcross, Georgia, ignited the Volunteers with 54 points, setting a school record for most points scored in a single game. Meeks played 39 of the 40 minutes and walked
15 of 22 from the field, including 10 of 15 from outside the arc. He also didn't miss from the free-throw line, where he went 14 for 14. He averaged nearly 24 points per game during the season. He also set school records for three in a season, with 117. Meeks will live in Kentucky history as one of the best shooters to ever play in Lexington. 1. Dan Isil 5 of 5 PressA associated with
a pretty simple answer for No.1 in this list. Isil has scored more than 25 points per game in his career, which has seen him score 2,138 points for Kentucky.When it comes to scoring records in Kentucky, Isil holds almost every one. He averaged 33.9 points per game and held a record of 53 points until the Mix broke it in 2009. Isil, who is 6-for-4, played at the Power Forward and
Kentucky Center position during his four years at Lexington. He was also a leading scorer, leaving Kentucky as the all-time leading scorer. Fans in Louisiana were treated to one of the best one-on-one games in college basketball history in the 1970s.Issel and Kentucky played against Pete Maravich and the LSU Tigers, when the two most elite scorers in the conference and the
state went at each other. Maravich outslanked Isil 64-51, but the Wildcats came away with the win. Team LeadersGlossaryGP:Games Games Minutes:Minutes Per Per game:rebounds per game:assists per game:steals per gameBLK:blocks per game:turnovers per gameFG%:FTG field goal percentage%:free throw percentage3p:3 field goal points percent
minutes:minutesFGM:madefGA field goals:tried field goalsFTM:madeFTA free throws:free throws 3 3-point field goals made3PA:3 field points goals attempts:PointsOR:Offensive reboundsDR:Defensive reboundsREB:Reboundsast:AssistsTO:TurnoversSTL:StealsBLK:Blocks There's not much to deny that Kentucky coach John Calipari alone led in the one-and-done era of college
basketball. While other coaches shy away from recruiting one-and-done, Calipari instead went for the whole idea. And even after other coaches followed suit, it was a common belief that you can't win at the highest level and play mostly freshmen. All this until a guy named Anthony Davis enjoyed one of the few most prolific seasons in college basketball history in leading the
Wildcats to 38-2 and the national championship in 2012. In fact, since 2010, no school has appeared in more Final 4s (4s), more Elite 8s (7s), more Sweet 16s (8s) or won more NCAA Tournament games (31) than Calipari and Kentucky. While Calipari's freshmen staged an all-out assault on the school's record book for one season, they didn't exactly stick around long enough to
hit throughout many career highs. CatsPause.com looking at the top 10 scorers in the Calipari era. Get the latest Kentucky Wildcats news delivered directly to your inbox when you sign up for our newsletter in a free email today! Games: 105 points per game: 7.3-high: 27 One of the two youngsters in the top 10, Richards had his big breakthrough last season, more than his three
4.0 points per game as a second-year tallie in 2018-19 to 14.0 en route to first-team All-SEC earnings honors. Richards scored nearly 100 more points in his season (435) than in his freshman and second-year seasons combined (336). Games: 79 points per game: 10.1Career-High: 26 One of the most underrated players in the Calipari era, Harrison was a model of consistency
during his two seasons in Lexington. Although he is able to put in greater numbers as a scorer, Kentucky was much better off with Harrison acting as a distributor, as evidenced by the infamous tweak at the end of the 2013-14 season which sparked a likely run for the 2014 NCAA title game. Games: 72 points per game: 11.3Career-High: 30 After displaying flashes of bristles as a
freshman in 2014-15, Ulis became one of the most prolific individual seasons in school history as a sophomore in 2015-16, when he won the Bob Cossey Award as the nation's leading point guard and was named SEC Defensive Player of the Year. SEC Tournament MVP and SEC First Team, Games: 105 points per game: 8.0-high: The odd 21 Coli-Stein surprised some people
when he returned for his first season, but it paid off big time, resulting in a big time The U.S. team's first campaign that saw WCS win the SEC Tournament MVP in helping lead the Wildcats to a historic 38-0 start and second in a row in the Final Four. Games: 72 points per game: 12.9Career-High: 29 Washington tested who the 2018 NBA Draft was before announcing it would
return to Kentucky for its second season, where it was perhaps the most improved player in all of college basketball, scoring 20+ points in eight of 10 games in late January and February. In his last 18 games, Washington averaged 18.3 points, including 28 in his last game as a Wildcat in an Elite Eight loss in overtime to Auburn. Games: 81 points per game: 11.9-high: The 25
career Poyths started with a bang, scoring 20+ points in four of his first five league games, but his time in a Kentucky uniform was marked by bouts of frustrating inconsistencies and equally puzzled. Poyter, one of only two seniors in the top 10, would nonetheless be higher on that list if his youth season had not been cut short with a torn ACL after eight games. Games: 79 points
per game: 12.4Career-high: 28 Best known for the three most memorable shots in NCAA Tournament history, Harrison was at his postseason best. Harrison made 45.7 percent of his shots from outside the arc in 11 NCAA Tournament games. Harrison hit double figures in 54 of 79 career games and scored 20 or more points 10 times. Games: 78 Points per game: 13.1Career-
High: Lamb's 32 of 1,018 career points, none was bigger than his game-high 22 in the 2012 national title game vs. Kansas. During Kentucky's run to the 2012 championship, Lamb scored at least 14 points in all six games, averaging 16.5 points per game. He leads the school's career by three points, making 47.5 percent of his attempts from 3 over two seasons (144 of 303). In 11
career NCAA Tournament games, Lamb has scored 20 of 36 treys (55.6 percent). Games: 116 points per game: 9.1-high: 24 Counting his lone season under Billy Gillespie, Miller was ranked No.1 on this list with 1,248 points, good enough for 34 all-time in school history. Having struggled consistently during his first three seasons, Miller really came into his own as an adult,
providing the perfect complementary piece and steady hand to help guide the Wildcats to the 2012 national title. Games: 76 points per game: 14Career-high: 35 Rankings just outside the all-time top-50 scoring, Jones' 595 points as a freshman in 2010-11 are the seventh-highest season total in the Calipari era and only Malik Monk (twice) and Jarron Fox have scored more in a
single game than Jones' 35 against Auburn in 2011. After averaging 15.7 points per game en route to an ALL-SEC and SEC freshman first-year pick, Jones took a back spot to Anthony Davis as a sophomore in 2011-12. That sacrifice paid off in the form of a national championship. Championship.
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